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2021 Meeting 
Day 25: Saturday, August 21, 2021 
Post Time: 12:50 P.M. (Central) 

 

2021 Meet Record:  
 187-58-35-33: 31% W, 67% ITM

BEST BET: (#2) Diggin Gold (2nd race) — 5-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#9) Devine Charger (8th race) — 8-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#6) NOBODY’S SECRET: Stalked, then got out at three-eighths pole in bow—blinkers go on, turf-to-dirt 
(#2) JAMAICAN TRAFFIC: Has never been worse than third on this class level; liking the cutback to 5.5F 
(#3) JOHNNYSLITTLEGIRL: Faces nondescript crew out of box for $30K tag—sitting on sharp gate move 
(#4) BOLD AND BOSSY: Bay filly is training forwardly, faces soft crew on debut for $30K tag; 6-1 on M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 6-2-3-4 
 

RACE TWO 
(#2) DIGGIN GOLD: She’s the speed of the speed on paper, game second in dirt return in last—wire job 
(#5) SAPPHIRE ROYALTY: Was a game second at 5-1 on the class hike last time—has speed, is tractable 
(#3) AMUSING ANTICS: Pressed pace, drew off to graduate in first start with Lasix; hooks winners today 
(#4) FLASH MAGIC: Awkward start in first crack at winners at Saratoga—third start of current form cycle 
SELECTIONS: 2-5-3-4 
 

RACE THREE  
(#5) BROTHER AARON: Tough beat on the wire going seven-eighths in last outing—slight cutback suits 
(#6) ENGLANDER: 6-year-old bay gets some needed class relief this afternoon; barn has had good meet 
(#4) BUFFALO SHUFFLE: Has won two of past three starts, is in a logical spot to tackle winners; playable 
(#1) MAHOMES MONEY: Was a well-beaten third of five on the drop in last start; gelded since last race 
SELECTIONS: 5-6-4-1 
 

RACE FOUR  
(#3) ROBO MAN: Tough beat in turf debut facing winners for the first time; has done little wrong to date 
(#2) HURRICANE HILL: Finished on the bridle but was no match for Robo Man in last start; tighter today  
(#4) IGNITED: Into Mischief gelding has never been off the board, does best work on the grass; overlay? 
(#5) RUSTLER: Beat two in first crack at winners in Virginia; graduated via DQ when last seen on ELP turf 
SELECTIONS: 3-2-4-5 
 

RACE FIVE   
(#8) WOODLINE: Gun Runner colt has never been off the board; he has an experience edge in this spot 
(#7) PAGE ONE: Sire stands for $22,500, he cost $220,000—dam stakes-placed, barn salty with its 2YOs 
(#2) GREAT ESCAPE: Sire was a Grade 1 winner on grass, stands for $7,500; he cost $200K, bullet noted 
(#4) BRAWNDO: Has a sprinter’s pedigree, sports a bullet gate work at Pea Patch on 8-8-21; 9-2 on M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 8-7-2-4 
 

RACE SIX  
(#6) SOCIAL CHATTER: Barn has had a great meet, just missed win at 15-1 in prior start on turf—upside 
(#2) CANDY JAR: Gave way in the final furlong in first start with blinkers—has penchant for place money 
(#1) TROUBLE MAKING: Bay miss has never been off the board on the weeds; gets a ground-saving trip 
(#4) AIDANIKE: Dirt-to-turf angle appealing—finished on bridle in only prior start on the turf—consistent 
SELECTIONS: 6-2-1-4 



 
RACE SEVEN  
(#2) PALM COTTAGE: Beat a next-out winner in maiden win; dam was a multiple stakes winner—tighter 
(#7) HYPERNOVA: She’s minor stakes-placed going eight-panels on the main track; last two works sharp 
(#1) TELLMEONASUNDAY: Ran off the TV screen in two-turn debut at Penn National; tries winners here 
(#3) BOW BOW GIRL: Finished fourth in past two starts in Henderson—will appreciate the extra furlong  
SELECTIONS: 2-7-1-3 
 

RACE EIGHT  
(#9) DEVINE CHARGER: Beaten just 1.5 lengths on debut despite having rough trip; likely overlay today 
(#4) ROYAL COUNTY: Has yet to put forth a poor effort on turf—can move forward in third start off shelf  
(#7) SOUPER HOITY TOITY: Dam a half to multiple G1 winner Moonshine Memories—smoking work tab 
(#6) UNIFIED FRONT: Sire has ‘21 stakes winners Roger McQueen & Behave Virginia—training forwardly 
SELECTIONS: 9-4-7-6 
 
 
PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 4-8 / Ellis Park, Saturday, August 21, 2021 
50-cent play=$48—Post time: 2:14 P.M. (Central) 
Race 4: (#3) Robo Man—1 
Race 5: (#2) Great Escape (#4) Brawndo (#7) Page One (#8) Woodline—4 
Race 6: (#2) Candy Jar (#6) Social Chatter—2 
Race 7: (#1) Tellmeonasunday (#2) Palm Cottage (#7) Hypernova—3 
Race 8: (#4) Royal County (#6) Unified Front (#7) Souper Hoity Toity (#9) Devine Charger—4 
 


